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&ý- QTYEEIlý,S.
Jlo frame nucleus. untested queen, in May, $2.50
3 22 after, 0 3-frame, in May, -3.50 ; June

after, -2-50. With TESTED queen, add 50c. more.
,per lb., in May, 90c.: June, 75c.; after, 60 ets. Un-

~estqueen sui May, $] .00; after, 75ce.; six, 8i4.00.

5 Queeiis, Sections, Foundation, etc.
5.Adress JNO. NEBEL & Son, High Hill, Mo.

FRUIT PRESERVED WITHOUT HEAT 1

TIME, LABOR AND MONEY

P~fetSAVED BY sIG HPerfect Fruit Preservative.
ermenttion absolutely prevented. Simple, Re-
iable. Harmless. PRICE 25 CE-NTS per box.

Sold by Grocers, or supplied by
BOOTHRE BROS.,

Or Props., TORONTO.
. A. JONES Co. Ld.,

BELETON.

CLARK'S
0LD BLAST SIOKERS.

aWe are making these, with late improvements,
oodsn forward them by mail or with other

fol 5 y return post. The prices are as

Each With goods. By mail.
6 at '.. ............. 50C. 70C.ne time, each ...... 45c.

" D. A. JONES CO. Ld., Beeton, Ont.,

0] B FIUNDWPI®N !
At hard pan prices.

WILL. ELLIS,
ST. DAVIDS, ONT.

Vy 20th Annnal Price List o! Italia , CyprianIy ~nuun~andW Hoîy Lanîd es
Queens and Nuclei Colonies (a specialty); also Sup-
plies-will be sent to all who send their names and
aUdresses. . X. BROWN,

LIGHT STREET, Columbia Co., Pa.

ITALIAN BEES AND
QUEENS. Two or three
Frame Nuclei or Full Col.
onies at lowest price. Every
Queen bred from Imported
stock and guaranteed second
to none. Address

E. HEAL,
LINDEN APIARY,

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

COLONIES
Of pure Italian Bees in L. Heddon hives $

or shipping boxes.................. 3 00
Tested queens........................ 1 25
Untested ". ......................... 75

C. WEEKS,
CLIFTON, TENN.

S E N D U S $2.50
And we will send you a good servicea ble man or boy

lokle Keyless Watch,
And FOREST AND FARM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper publbshed
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,
CHAS. STARK, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto.

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

#REVIEWA
For June is now out. The special topie is that of

"Removing Queen near the Close of the Harvest." It
is contributed to by such men as E. France, G. M
Doolittle, Prof. Cook, F. Boomhower, James Nip and
Dr. Miller.

It also contains a long editorial in which the editor
gives in detail, his experience in "feeding back"
13,000 lbs. of honey to seure the completion of un-
finished sections. "Feeding Back" is to be the special
topie of the July number, and contributions upon this
subject will be gladly received. All such as are used
will be paid for.

Price of the EVIEW is 59 cents a year. Sample
free. Back numbers can be furnished.

THE. PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.
A neat little book of 45 pages, pries 25 eents. The

RE VIE W and this book for 65 cents. Stampa taken
either U.S. or Canadian. Address

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.
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BEE-KEEPERS'

PR I N TI N G.
We make a specialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

gatalogue and habel Work.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note Heads, good quality.......$1 15 $1 90

" linen............... 1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine........ 1 75 2 50

Linen............ 2 00 3 25
Envelopei, business size, No. 7,

white................ 1 15 2 00
" Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards................ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tags, 40c., 45c. ard 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant hone3 labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANAOIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 BEETON.

EXOH7ffGE hND Nd7f1'F.
Advertisements for this Departmentwill be inserted

at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insertion--
not te exceed five line.---and 5 cents each additional
line esch insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
colum. be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be iuserted in our re ular adyertising columns.

bis column s specinlaii intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exchange fer something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

HONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

1ff Will seenre you by mail, post paid, 250
Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

naine, business and address printed on the
corner of each. Send in your order now. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

2 LBS. of Foundation on hand. To close it
out I offer Brood at 43c. per lb., Section at

53e. per lb. ; 10 lbs. or over, one cent less than
above prices. Also a few Root Simplicity Lives
and half-stories cheap. WILL ELLIS, St.
Davids, Ont.

. ERSEY COW.-Will sel cow with or wit ih ut
a bull calf from Fuller's "Canada's Joii."

The cow is registered in A J.C.C. and cii \ d
May r3th. Was served May 28th by ny rgs-
tered bull "Prince of Maple Lane." A fine cow
andcalf. Willsellcbeap. AdcressG.A.DEAD-
MAN, Druggist and Apiarist. Brussels, Ont.

E. L. GOOLD & CO.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Ail kiinds of Bee-keepers' Supplies. Sole dealers in
Canada of Dadant's Comb Foundation.

CAMADIAN HONEY PRODUCER
Monthly: June, July and August (3 miionths) for 1Oc

Send for Price List, free. Queens for Sale. ,

UEENS FOR SALE.-Tested Italian and
Ieddon Strain Queens, also a few Hybrid.

Price 60c., $1 and $ 2 each, according to kind.
CAN SHIP AT ONCE. G. A. DEADMAN, Druggist,
Brussels, Ont.

practicaI Hinto to Bec IEcpEpp
Sent free. Address

American Apiculturist,
Wenham, Mass, U.S

10 PER CENT 0FF.
On Sections, fron prices given in price list. WVe ml5e
four grades of Foundation-heavy brood. light bro
thin and extra thin for sections. Send for free Price
list and samples. Special prices te dealers.

M. H. HUNT.
BELL BRANCH NEAR DETROIT.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I have moved to Shelburne, and have puchased e

very large factory. It is the largest factory in whi
bee supplies are manufactured in Canada. Our dry
kilu cannot be surpassed. We are ready for a rush,
Sections away down. The best manufactuted Foundr
tien in Canada will soon be ready te ship. Send fot
Price List before purchasing elsewhere.

M. P. RO DGMON & CO.,
Shelburne, P.O., Ont.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

DqD7{NWS * FUND41FIFN
SOLD IN 1887.

K:s«.IT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, 0.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, \Vis.
CHAS. H ERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Il.
E. L. A RMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ili.
E. KRE'ICHMER, Co.burg, lcwa.
Mi. . IICKASON, liawaîha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOIMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
[ W PORTER. Charlottesv Ile, Va.
T. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.Dr. G. L TINKER, New Philad'lphia, O.
D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, Ills.lOS. NYSEWANDE1%. DesMoines, Iowa.
G B LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUIL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B. J. MILLER & CO., Napoanee Ind.
J M rTTOON and W J. STRATTON, Atwate',
Gocdell and Woodwortn Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, Ils.
J. A ROBERTS, Edgar, Nh.
OLIVER FORSTER Mt. Vernun, Iowa,
GEoRGE E HiîTON, Freemont, Mich.
1- M. CL ARK & 'O, f409 i!th Si.. Denver, Col.
E. L. GOOLD & Co, 3ranitord, Ont.

and numiers ct other lealers. Wr te toi SAMPLEs
and Price List of Bee Supplies, We guarafle
ev rtot h er Olr p-., -h.1il.m,, eqtuul ta 5

s e o .temets-. Evervone who buys it is Ples

CHAS, DADANT & SON.
lIA r Hi.ncockCo. C L

200 PO0NS 0F BEES!
At 80c. a pound. Italian queens, 800. Eaob-
Circular free.

S. C. PERRY,
PORTLI ND, IONIA Co. MIC
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EDITORI7IL.

OUR OWN APIARY.

EXTRACTING HONEY BEFORE PUTTING ON
SECTIONS.

ANY people are beginning to put
on tleir sections without lirst
removing the old honey that has
been in the brood chamber all

Winter. We think it advisable where
ruci honey is in the combs over winter

remove it before the honey seasoncommniences as it is sometimes carrieç upfr0n the brood chambLr to the sections.
Poor honey when extracted may be

ePt until falt or fed to nuclei, as itanswers very well for feeding at anyti.e, but when it gets mixed with our
right clover or basswood honey in theap tons it usually gives tbem a dark

aPPearance and spoils the flavor. We
Catlnot be too particular about securing
So lloney in the nicest possible shape.frme think removing the old honey
fron the brood chamber gives them lessSertion honey. This may be true, but

'Y In proportion to the quantity re-
Oved to the brood chamber. Now.Wh at Signities the loss of two or three
av.ons on an average in a colony and

con the comb honey all in first-class
of itition or mixed with old honey; someOf may be of a doubtful character, es-
dewa}1 if there bas been any honey-

a te previous season. True, per-
sO rome colonies do not carry this old

WHOLE No. 1 70

honey up into the sections, but we have
found this the exception nit the rule.

Take sections where this has been
carried up and mixed with other hohey.
By holding them up to the light you
can pick out every cell from its dark ap-
pearance. By taking a small knife
blade or stick and opening these cells
carefully and tasting the contents of
these and the brighter cells, the
difference is very marked. No doubt,
many have had their honey spotted or
mixed with buckwheat or fall flowers,
especially the sections lett on late and
only partly filled. With us this only
passes for second-class comb honey, and
in "rating should be put by itself, mark-
ed No. 2 or 3 as the case may be, and
sold at proportionately low rates.

A GRAND RAIN.

The prospedts for a honey crop were
not very dazzling last week. The grand
ram which fell Saturday and Sunuday
has put a different complexion on
things, and we now hope for sonething
better in the way of a yield. The rains
have come almost too late for a yield
from clover, but some will likely get
considerable in late localities.

BEES SWARMING ON SUNDAY.

T ilHE time of swarning of bees is near at
4,hand. As a church-goer wishing to

be in my place every Sabbath, what
shall I do, go to church and let the bees take
care of themselves, put on drone traps or hire
some one to stay inlmy absence and take care
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of them who bas no desire to go to church ?
Or would it be better to stay und hive the bees
myself or else go out of the business ? "

The above query came to us, and
rather than wait its regular turn, we
sent it out to a few correspondents,
whose answers appear below :

I think you would do well te consult with the
pastor of y')ur church as te wht course you
should, pursue. I will not advise but as you ask
for my opinion, here it is : I do not think it
any more harm to hive a swarm of bees that
issues on Sunday than te secure a horse that
breaks loose on the saine day. To hire some-
one who bas no desire te go te church would, I
think, be about the worst thing you could do.
We always aim te have everything arranged
on Saturday evening to have as little te do with

bees as possible on Sunday. Thep if swarms
are likely te issue on that day, as yet we have
developed no better plan than to "take turus"
with the rest of the family watching the apiary
so that but one of us need stay from church on
any Sabbath. The swarming season is of short

duration anyway.
No doubt your sole object is to satisfy your-

self as to what is best in the matter, but I have
known people te ask just such questions who
would strain at at a bat and swallow a sawrmill.
Perhaps I haven't got that just right but it is
the best I eau do with the thermometer 90 o
in the shade.

J. F. DUNN.

I should certainly take care not to lose the
bees. Swarming at most lasts only two or three
weeks. Hence you will not lose very much.

Why not clip the queen's wings, then some one
stay at home, and if queen. comes out catch and

cage her, letting the swarm return. Then on
Monday divide the swarm or let the queen out

of the cage, and hive the swarm if it ceme out.
It is right te keep bees. It is not right te

let our property go te waste. I say, hold on to

the bees, and take care of the bees. With the
proper thought and care this will disturb the
Sunday quiet but very little.

A. J. CooK.

This query touches a very real difficulty which
every child of God who eau truly say, "Whereas

1 was blind, now I see," has to face and solve in
some way. The devout seul can see "Jesus

only' in doing the necessary work of the bee

yard, but what are the careless te say of it, who

only see what they desire te see when they look
over the feuce at your busy figure on seme

beautifl morning of the day of rest. I think

where only a few hives are kept the drone traps

would solve the difficulty in a very satisfactory
way. When a large apiary is kept an attendaue
in the bee yard is a necessity, as I generanl

have an assistant to do the other work, he is ee'
pected te remain in the yard during the swarr'
ing months till 3 o'clock p.m. If queens' w

are kept clipped (and I think the convenie"n
and quiet of doing the swarming on Sabbath

with olipped queens is with me one very gres1

argument for adopting the practice) all thl
swarms likely to issue may be attended to e
little disturbance. I cannot think that it wOuId
be necessary for any Christian to give up tile

keeping of bees on this account as long as dro»e

traps, dividing of colonies, and especiallY t

clipping of queens' wings, minimize so 11
the inconveniences attehdant on the natural ie

crease of these -ost wonderful i specimens Of te

great Creator's handiwork. Shall the querie

attend to the bees personally or employ so
one who does not care to go to church ?
question is to be settled mainly by the cirea
stances of the case, I have stated above Wb
course I follow. I might under other condit000
attend te them myself. Let us take in

matter the example of earnest prayer (see Ja

5, 17) and we rnay expect like results.
J. C. THoâe,

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

QUEEN INTRODUCTION.

AR be it from me te provoke discussioit
intentionally wound the feelings Of w

writer. In any articles I have writteo Of
discussions in which I have engaged, Ie
never intentionally written personally, al 00
only aim and object has been to discuss jtwith an eye te obtaining facts or inforraîl
So far as " A Hallarnshire Bee-keeper" 15
cerned, I will say to him here and now t4
did not mean anything personal towards b
to injure his feelings in any way. True,
"ail methods may fail" ; I still think so, 3" p
claim to infallibility has not only yet to

proven, but it has already been disputed 012
side of the "big pond." Again, I have
claimed the system mentioned as my S
have admitted it te be a modification 0
"Simmins method,' but I think it is O
value, and advise it as being as good as au D
this without endeavoring to cry down a 13jI

plan. I have always found by the et

have mentioned that no queen cells aIt
started ; and I judge from that fact tbt t

queen was not missed at al.
In this article I only desire to say ta

B." that I am sorry he took offence,

JUNE 7
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assure him that none was intended. When he
has been assailed as much as I have been, his
skin will become so toughened that he will not
deem every dissent from his views as a direct
attack on him.

North Attleboro, June, 1888.
J. E. POND.

r:i. the Canadian Bee Journal.
SECTIONS GROOVED INSIDE.

OBSERVE in the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

Of this week reference made to cutting a
groove in the sections for holding the

foundation in its place. This is the first intima-
tion I have had in print of fastening foundation

that way, although I have been putting
Mine in that way this season. I cut a groove

I each of the sections which I got from you last
season before putting them together, and so far
the foundation is held in them securely and well.
' WOuld have written you at the time, but I
thought I would wait until I would see how it

oWuld work. Of course I have not appliances
such as you have in the factory for cutting the
Sroove. I made a chisel somewhat after the
pattern of a carver's chisel, and used a guide to
keep the chisel in its place so that it would not
cut tOO deep as I ran it along the inside of the
section. The proper way, of course, would be
to run the whole section over the saw. I do not

nl originally in the cutting of the setions.
Saw or heard of it being done before I tried it.
1 findthis is a poor year for bees thus far, but

they are doing well since the late rains. I have
not had any swarms yet, and it is late for me.

W1 D

a prominent English. bee-keeper, T.
Bonner-Chambers, F.L.S.. he says:-
"How is it everybody is so slow in re-
cognizing that the groove in all four
inner faces is the very best method of
fixing foundation." From the reports
we have had we believe that this is one
of the best things yet invented, and that
there will be but very little trouble from
sagging combs.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

My Impressions Regarding Foul Brood.

T present I have in the yard 53 old stocks,

and of these over one third have bad

brood in them, in some cases only 3 to 5

cells, and in no case over about one dozen

apparent. The appearance is as follows :-The

larvæc is just about ready to cap, or bas been

just capped when overtaken ; sometimes it will

be flattened out, of milky white, again of a grey-

ish shade, and again in various degrees of brown,

from mere ribs of that color becoming apparent

in the back to a prominent dark brown all over.

It nearly always retains its form, but is filled

with a watery substance and skin easily broken

when touched with a spear of orchard grass. A
fortnight ago some of the dead brood had a

black appearance and when the skin was pierced

a thin inky substance would corne ont, In one

or two hives I have come across a brown decom.

posed matter with a very pronounced smell-the

smell was so at least in one hive where I had a

chance to test it, in another hive the stringy

l si e enou h so 1 closed it
Mý. ICKSOm. þrgwaness was concu v g

milton, June i5 th, 1888. up aad went oni to another.

We are glad to hear from you in this The spring bas been an unusually trying onies
Iatter. You evidently had not noticed being so cold and backward with little chance of

the request which we made for reports gathering, and my impression is that this brood
%Orne time since from all who had tried -for most part at least-is in this state for want

the Plan of cutting grooves for the in- of proper care on the part of the bees, not from

dtio of foundation. We hardly un- chilling necessarily, as it is not ta be found in
erstand from your letter whether you any particular part of the comb but scattered in

It he groove ali the way round or not. all parts.

is this that is claimed as tbe nven- In one hive, which bas since been destroyed,
lot the cutting of a grouve im the there was a large quantity of young bees and

Portion of a section, which, set iii a scarcely any old ones, the quantity of dead larvæ
£rate Would be uppermost. The latter was so great that 1 comnenced to medicate after
Plan bas been in use in the United Cheshire's method of pouring into the cambs,

tates for sone time. We could nOt but this was starting robbing and I concluded

e ay great advantage to beý derived to starve, buit the cold in cellar evidently took

tif hslply making the cut in th1e top the life out of the young bees, and in 36 hours
e section. You mention havng they were down in the bottom of the box giving

trior heard of the plan before you up, wh1n I took them out and shook them into
it. C an you recollect where or the hive with foundation. The queen with a
wehom vou saw or heard of it. In number of bees succumbed and I gave another

tterreceved a day or two ago from queen, which turned tip missing after about 14

'1888 THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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days, and though I gave them medicated honey
of which they partook but sparingly from behind
division board, this is one of the hives in which
I found the nasty brown matter.

Another hive had a lot of brood similar in
appearance to abode originally-dead and whit-
ish-and I commenced ta feed it above the
frames with a jar and perforated cover, giving
about I/750 carbolic acid, as no honey was
coming in, and yesterday I examined it and
found only one dead brood and that a white one.
That is i days after commencing ta feed.

I have cured similar cases to this before by
feeding in spring with medicated syrup or honey
taking the symptoms tu be the possible first
symptorns of Foul Brocd, as I still believe them
to be, for the following reasons.

My first case of foul brood arose in a damp,
raw spring from, I believe, chilled brood and
spring dwindling, partly at least caused through
my inexperienced allowing of a leakage of heat
from above. Now I believe that when brood
dies and is allowed to remain in the hive if the
conditions of heat and moisture are right it will
go down into a brown state of decomposition,
such as the flesh of an animal would, and in-
fectious disease is sure ta corne from contact,
not only to brood but to old bees, and the dis-
ease is what we know as foul brood, and may
vary in virulence according ta the conditions of
the source. Supposing this brood is cleaned out
by the bees before it goes down into the brown
and vile smelling state, no harm comes ta the
next larve occupying these celle, but failing this
timely removal I do not believe that the larve
can escape contamination and disease.

Now where I conjecture lots of the foul brood
around commences is just in the spring when
bees are weak and brood may be uncared for,
and about July the caps sink, as the process ai
decomposition has got well forward, and revea
their contents, and this is how foul brood is sup
posed ta show itself in J aly. It will show itsel
earlier if you know how ta look for it and wha-
it is like in an earlier stage, and a stage at which
it can be dealt with successfully and with com
parative convenience.

Supposing I had not fed the hive ta which
refer above as having only now one dead larva
in what state would it have been ? I fancy i
would have been pretty bad now and the larv;
have been in various stages of white and browr
Possibly a rush of honey would come and th
bees would make a clean sweep of it all ta ge
room and so intervene before the foul broo
stage arrived, but failing a honey flow foul broo
would almost surely follow, and this is the reaso
we have the saying, " plenty honey, no fo

broed; no honey, plenty foul brood." I am not'
dealing with foul brood arising from contagion,
but can believe that there the process will be
quicker and more decisive.

What then is the moral. A stitch in time saves

nine. When you find your bees in spring bave
this kind of brood feed continuously from above
the frames, with carbolised feed for a fortnight,
then you have a good clean valuable hive. But
it may be said that feed without drugging would
have the same effect. Perhaps it would, but for
my part I like ta make sure and I know that aO

ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.
Of these affected hives of mine I expect soin'

will get better now that a honey flow has come,
because the bees will feel like having a regular
cleaning out of all available cells and will do it
in time. There will be some others too far ad'

vanced now on the road ta disease and I wl

have ta cure or destroy thefn ultimately.
I don't think foul brood was imported froi

anywhere, but you can bave a'genuine case
manufactured on the spot anywhere you like, and
its virulence may depend somewhat on atrnos
pheric conditions.

That I Ehould have sa many hives in the col"
dition described above is owing ta the fact that
I have just had my first experience of cellar
wintering, and in a strange and not very satis-

factory cellar, where I lost heavily, the fact that
it was too cold , ta feed successfully at the en'
trance this spring and I could not convenientlY
or safely do much else as I am situated, and pas-
sibly also to some extent ta the fact that by a
purchase last year in Port Elgin I unfortunatelY
had foul brood introduced into my yard, but this-
I felt pretty confident I had stamped out last
fall, as I made no compromise wherever it rnade
the shghtest appearance. ENA.

f June 20, 1888.

IThis seems ta be the general opiniOtl
with the practical bee-keeper, though'

f scientists, we believe, dlaimi that it rnust
b be started from spores or fungi ; aIS90

i that it cannot be started spontaneotisiY,,
that it is imported and spead by variatI5

agencies. We were once fully con-~
1 vinced that it icozld be started spantafl'

eously, and ta prove our theory, we took'
t a num ber of cambs of sealed brood, and'
r also brood in ai stages, placing it in a,
i. hive. We mnight say here that th'
e greater portion of it was drone brood-
tt After it commenced to decay, the stenCh*
d was very much like that from gentuh1l-
a foui brood. Over this hive was piaced >
n a wire screen, and as a second storeY'
il we put a clean colony. Kept it thefe'
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or weeks frequently puîtting ilr more raise bees from the egg after the harest coi-drone brood so as to keep up the various nences i time for them Io he of any use i
Stages of decaving brood. The stench gathering our crop. We keep ail our queens
from' the diseased combs was noticeable clipped and make ai new colonies by division.ail ver the yard. We had warm wea- We raise but utie comb honey, and, as a mie,t er, suitable, we thought, in warmth don't have any natural swarms. For conb

'isture, to start the disease if it honey we use the L hive, eight frames. Ugc ne
uld be started in this way. Several pound sections, in cases of twenty-four, tier them

tines We found larve dead in the cells, Up three tiers high, and when the becs are likely

tut it failed to make pure foul brood; to swar, wlich osually will ha about the time
e odor was sufficient to kill the brood, they get well staried to work in the boxes, cage

attd it has a very discouraging effect on the qucon, or take ber away from the hive, and
the colony above it. They seenied to 'col <fer the brood combe and destroy ail the
Work witlb less vigor, ard the colony queen celis that are started. il the queeo isdd not prosper as it would have under taken out of the hive there will ha no swarming

didinary conditions. This experiment for tho next ten uisys, and as far as our experi-
not prove a success, but we were c gos the becs workjust as well as they

not convinced that it was a conclusive would if the queen were there. They are a

perfect natural condition, havfng material from
d'rorn the description you give us no which to raise a queen. and they go right at it

Qubt you have the genuine foul brooddo1 ' U b v the nuie bou r o 10 i5se one. W hile they are at work raisin-, a
' the of the cells containing the queen the honey flow is heavy. Becs I' e to

rown ropy matter. Last season we gather honey, and they will do h if there is a
eperirnented with phenol, as did also

A. I. Root, and neither had theUr honey as fast as the brood hatches out, and that
scess vhich would enable us to re. is vhat we want tbem to do. It does 001 cost

r)lendl it as a permanent cure. Itdonei i a emnetcr.I therri any more wvork than it would Io foed brood

thb relieve, and to a certain extent cure, if the queen wtre there, and we want thosecombs
he colonies afflicted, but we could not of honey to 'inter the crlony. Now, in tenPend upon it as lasting. days alier we tok the queen away, we nust

Pro ----- - open the oive and destroy all the que en ells
cagain and give the colony a frame ofbyuung sod

f9 Away the QuWen During the and eggs fro lwhich to raise anilier st of

hoeyweusete hveaeghvfams.Uton

quen cels, which will take the anothr ten

aeglad that 3ou are goe 0 give us uays. At the end ofthis ime the brood s a iut
a gper especialy adaped t the above ail hached ou , excep that in the comb we gave

tcPic, as we wish to gelthe opinion of then raise their second setef chls, and the
"r S ipon the subject. We are well aware colony bas been ge ing sronger a ll the,
at theqe is a great difference of opinion among just as fast as i s would if the queîn bad bcen

Ou"r best bee-keepers as t the results oftremoving in the hive, and we have wllre sons, av i
lc quee, or caging ber in the five, which amount that e in t e brod com s, a least.

amnours 10 about the same thing, for tic pur- With us the honey harvest will elsu about the
bos 0f wecuuring more honey, or to keep the end of the twenty days, and we mast noiv pre.
he85 'rom swarming. When a man has all the pare our becs for winter, as sccssful win fing

eSa eo wanw, and had rather have the energies commences in the summer. B t firt before x.
lof the bees directed to the storing of surplus plaining how we h up O ar cowoüy for winr we
honeY than tq the raising of more colonies of vell go back f0 *t lid quen that we took away
becs, the question arises: Cao he make thc becs from our honey gatherers. We have tried cag.
Miiore Profitble by keeping thcm from swarming, ing ber in the hive bot we fid that we can riake

arl'l have them do gond work storing surplus a better use of ber, by daking ber out o the hive
ioney Wbere they arc ? To both questions we ad giving lier about a quart of bes and one

Say Yes. But how we shoold manage depends brood comb out of bier old bive, putting ber int
very lnuah upon the doration and rapidity of the an empty hive wîb ber quart of bees an'l giv ing

OW f honey. We want our becs as strong as tbem, some additional empty combs if we have
P08iible at the commencement of the harvest. then. If we dont have the empty combs we

baash Wi liere Our buplus is white coover and give them frames of toundation. They will fur-
s and is ail taken inside of a montd's nish us al tbe brood e wan y, besides makingt * There is no time during the harvest b some honey. Il the honey harvest were likely
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to continue for another ten days, we could de-
stroy the queen cells once more an 1 give them
another frame of brood from the old queen, but
we must prepare for winter before our honey
resources are gone. We winter our bees out of
doors, in L hives, two stories high. When we
are working for comb honey we use only the
lower Itory of eight frames. Now after having
got through the honey harvest, we take oft all
sections, take our combs which are now full of
honey, out of the lower story to fill the second
story of the hive. We next go to the hive where
our old queen is and take her and al she has of
comb, brood, honey and bees and put them into
the lower story of the hive where she was taken
fror at the commencement of the harvest. If
thenm is not comb enough to fill the lower story
we liii it with some other comb, then set an the
upper or second siory containing the combs of
hone-v that were in the lower story. We use a
solid honey board over the bees. Now we have
a set of combs full of honey, where it should be
in i le second story, our brood comb just belo w,
where fall breeding can go on, and if the bees
store only honey from the fall flowers they vill
have room ta put it below. We vilil be pretty
sure to have the top or second story full of honey
wln winter sets it, and some empty combs be-
low the honey, from where the last brood has
hatched, for the bees to cluster in. We let all
our bees stand out all winter, and we find that a
number one colony in the fall, with a large
supply of good honey means a good strong colony
in the spring. Have I proved the above by
practice? Yes. In working our bees for ex-
tracted honey we have always noticed that the
colonies that had no laying queens always gave
us the largest amount of honey. One year we
did not let our young colonies have a queen un-
til the last time of extracting, that year our yield
was the greatest of any year since we kept bees.

Last year vas a remarkable year. Our bees
were very strong in the spring and had a large
amount of honey in their hives after getting
through the winter and the bees worked that old
honey all up into bees. There was no honey
gathered until basswood blossomed, when all the
comhs in the hives were full of brood-no place
to put honey only as the brood hatched out.
We made a big mistake in not caging all our

queens a week before the basswood opened.
Had we caged the queens then the brood would
have hatched out of the way of thehoney flow and
we would have secured 850o.co worth of honey
easy, and the bees would have had more honey
to winter on than thev did have, but we did not
see the situation until it was too late.

E. FRANCE.
Platteville, Wis., May 21, 1889.

From the Lewiston Journal.

THE HONEY HARVEST.

HE honey season is just upon us, and upon
the care taken in gathering the crop will
depend the demand therefor, and the

price it will command.
Ail food products now require ta please the

eye as well as the taste. Honey is honey no

matter in what furm or shape it is offered, but
uniess it is put up in attractive packages, a de-
mand for it will hardly be found.

As yet licney is considered a luxury, and it

will be m-any years perhapsbefore it vill becotme
a siaple commodity, and as a consequence it
behooves thosu \ho wish to find a ready sale,
andl to get anJ keep a good reputation in the
business, ta offer nothing but a good article, and
in that shaape that will cali attention toit. How

many of us are there who have seen goods of
various kinds that appealed to the æsthetic sense
of your nature, ta the extent that they would

almost sell themselves; while again the same
goods in quality were so packed that they did
not appear at all desirable.

As a rule the honey market must be made,
and it wiill not be difficult to make it if care and

taste are used in offering it.
The first thing ta ascertain is, wiether comb

or liquid honey is the most desired ; w-hen pure

one is as desirable as the other, and when it is
tound out that the dealer sells pure honey in
liquid form, it will sell as readily as in the comb.
Such a reputation can only be made in one way,
and that is by cxtracting no honey that is not
thoroughly ripened. The novice by following
the rule of only extracting w\hen the comb is
nearly all sealed over will know his honev is ripe
and as nice as it is possible ta make it. If cornb
honey is in demand care should be taken ta offer
no packages save those that are filled full and

completely sealed up. The cases, or "sections,"
as ihey are technically called, should bc clean
and bright, and if, perchance, ecomony causes
one to use a section the second year, he cal
add ta its beauty and consequent demand by
covering it with some fancy colored papers. As
a rule the market calls for small packages, and
the 4ix4ix2 inch section, holding nearly a pound
of honey, has been found the most saleable of
any. In liquid honey pint and quart glass jars
form a neat and saleable form in which ta offer it.

Many purchasers of honey have the idea that
the dark grades of honey are not as nice as the
light. This is to some extent a mistake, still,

the light grades appeal to the eye and wvill al-
ways bring the better price. The dealer ID

honey at wholesale cannot take too much care
in grading his goods as to color. Twelve Of
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tI1ty One lb. sections form nice saleable cases,
each Case should be graded in filling so that
color will not vary, and the sections should

et fpletely filled so that the difference in
'.' ceill be so trifling as not to be noticed.

Caefu observance of the above hints will
area reputation, and keep it too, and the

e snCe in price that will be made between
orted packagss and those that are care-

ert at astily put up, will pay a big per cent.
he extra time, labor and expense used in

caingHoney will always sell, of this there
no doubt ; to sell at the best prices de-
Only the same care and attention demand-

eci Y other commodities, and who is there that
not Use that care if a profit will result.

o0 Attleboro, Mass.
J. E. POND,

or the Candian Bee lournal.

Mount Forest Bee-Keepers.

OUNT Forest Bee-keepers' convention
Called to order by Wmn. Fraser. Minutes

. of last meeting read and confirmed.

fi airman gave in his report of season-success-

e said he bad no reason to complain.

and Put bees in cellar in fair shape last fall

iled took them ont fair, but they had dwindled

to S warImed out until his stock was reduced
osiderably ; reason assigned for dwindling, too

Ynt Old bees and too few young ones going into
%i quarters, and then the unfavorable

fe pring management-closed bees on as

paaes as possible; covered frames with
t an quilt, then let them alone, and still

flydwled until the record stands thus last50, thi s spring 49, now 31.
lebert yie Harriston reported 107-102, dwin-aad adIy, treats his bees in spring much thehe as Mr. Fraser; believes a shortage of storesbasCasdaratda

Q used a geat deal of dwindling in spring.
to o Does paper answer better than cloth
IleveP in heat ? Answer: (Mr. Duncan) I be-
as to e should so completely close tops of hives
clothrevent any upper draught ; have used oil-

Petr quilts and consider them the best.
oloer Donaldson (Drew): I have only two

JuCeosi a a swarm on Sunday, the 1oth

the dCWintered in the Thomas hive. [Here

ing scussiO cbanged a little, some members
differ ir preferences for hives, but opinions

a tw • r. Fyfe exhibited one of his own make,
t 0 -storey frame hive about 8 by ;15, end en-

te too ose bottom board, flat or nearly soin

Thl OadSkales (town) had two colonies last
Pasd in sawdust, clamp. Wintered well
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in Jones S. W. hive. Is making a chaff hive
for wintering.

J. H. Davison reported 29-17-14; have lost none
from dwindling. Have sold some and united
some queenless stocks. Bees now in good order.
Use Jones S. W. Porous Palace and Combina-
tion hives. Wintered in cellar with chimney
ventilation from bottom of cellar. Temperature,
highest 40 0, lov est 35 0 . Lost from starvation.

Godfrey (Mt. Forest): 8-6, in good order.
Expect swarns any day the weather will allow.

Mr. Niven having arrived and taken the chair
as president, says he does not approve of swarm-
ing stocks on full sheets of fdn. or combs as they
are liable to crowd the queen out with honey.
Have used starters. Wires his frames and puts
in narrow strips of foundation. My bees build
nice straight combs in this way.

Coutts (Egerton P.O.): 26-25-17. Wintered
in clamps. Accounts for loss by lack of stores
and young bees;taken out of clamps in middle of
April had some dysentery in two colonies.

President Niven, 79-75-44. Put bees on sum-

mer stands on 26th and 27th April. On follow-
ing Saturday had a number swarm out and
light in a body on another bive. Put a number
of top storeys on the cluster of bees and let them
run in, then distributed as best I could. Believe
I could have saved a number ndw dead if I had
kept over some full cards of honey. Had soins
dysentery ; attributes it too high temperature in
first of season. Kept bees in cellar tiered up
five tiers deep; cellar very dfy, so much so the
roots wither. The bottom tiers of hives were
the first to be affected by dysentery. Some hives
consumed 20 lbs. stores. Lowered the tempera-
ture and checked dysentery.

Mr. Fyfe had some trouble with dysentery.
Temperature, 48 to 38. Thinks 45 or 46 will be
best for bees, as they consume too much honey
ît a bigher temperature.

The president suggested the propriety of affili-
ating ourselves with the O.B.K.A. and share the
advantages to be gained by such affiliation. A
few signified their willingness to join the 0. B.
K. A., but owing to the small attendance it was
concluded by motion of Messrs. Davison and
Fraser that Messrs. Fyfe, Niven and the mover be
a committee to secure subscriptions for local and
Provincial associations.

On motion, the thanks of the meeting were
tendered through the secretary to the town
council for use of hall.

Meeting adjourned sine die.

J. H. DAviSON, Secretary.
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QUERIES AJD REPLILS.
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Questions which have

been asked, and replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
pc.rtance should be asked in this Departnent, and such
questions are requestedirom everyone. Asthesequestions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re
plies ail awaited for, it will take sone tine in each case
to have the answers appear.

Strips of Foundation for Bottorn of
Section.

QUERY No. 195.-Have you ever
tried the plan of putting a small strip
of foundation at the botton of sections
say a quarter or half an inch wide
letting full sheets of foundation for tep
of sections reach down within a quarter
of an inch of bottom strip, if so, what
has been your experience ?

DR. DUNCAN-No, never tried.

G. M. DooLITTLE-No. I fill the sections full
of foundation, or use starters Of natural comb.

Di. C. C. MILLER-I have used thousands so,
generally with good results.

ALLEN PRINGLE-I have never tried it ; I can
get all the sections I want in a good season
without any such botheration.

PROF. CooK-Only a little last year, too short
an experience to express my opinion. Last year
was a bad year for experiments.

H. D. CUTTiNG-I don't think I have tried this
method myself, but am told by those that
have used foundation in ibis way that it is a
success.

J. F. DUNN-Yes, I have done that sane tbing
when for sorme reason or other the foundation
did not fill the section. I never pla::ed them
in that position from choice. It answers just
about as well as a full sheet but is a great deal
more work with no advantage. Why not use
full sheets and be done witb if ; that is if you
can getfirst-class, thin foundation. I like full
sheets when the foundation is No. i, otherwise I
prefer a very small starter.

Preventives From Propolization.

QUERY N'o. 196.-Is there any sub-
stance that can be put on wood or
metal to prevent the becs from propo-
Iising it, if so what ?

J. F. DUNN.-Try mutton tallow.

Dg. DUNCAN.-I dont know of any.

H. D. CUTTING.-Tallow will prevent in many
cases.

Di. C. C. MILLER.-I have read that tallow
would be effectua], but I never tried it.

G. M. DOOLITTLE-,lm use grease, bu
rather prefer the propolis to the grease, so do 'ot
use anytbing.

PROF. CooK.-i know of noue. Use HeddOO
slotted honey board and exact bee space, scant
î inch, and you will be pleased.

ALLEN PRINGLE.-Friend Jones will please
answer this question here, as he stated solne
time ago in the C. B. J. what was effectual, but
I do not now remember what it was.

Brooding All or Part of Season.

QUERY No. 19 7.-Whether is it better
to let bees brood all they can during the
entire season, or curtail their brooding
space when the honey harvest sets in 

PRoF. CooK-I favor breeding all that is pos0'
ble. We bave three honey harvests, clovee
linden and fall.

G. M. DOOLIrTLE-Cnrtail it to a partial ey'
tent that being in accord with the spare tirne
you have and the profitableness of your bone
harvest.

DR. C. C. MILLER-LIst what I would like o
know. Unless you are weil posted as to yOt
boney resourses better do no curtailing.

H. D. CUTTING-This is a mooted quest1O"
Some theories look well at the time but ii the
end don't pan ont.

ALLEN PRINGLE-I preferfo cultail the brood
ing when tme first heavy flow begins, and theil
et the queen swing again in time for the bvck-
wheat flow.

O. G. RUSSELL--Let them breed all they Co
during the entire season. Just as much as >O
curtail their brooding space, just so much yoU
weaken the future strength of the colony, anti
one would make a success of bie-keeping be
must keep his colonies as strong as possible a
the year around.

J. F. DUNN-If I am having a first clSss
honey flow I pay little attention to brocdton
space during that time. Some first-claSs bee'
keepers say that it pays to contract the br0o
chamber to the capacity of 5 L. frames durin
the honey flow. I have tried this plan but toe

season and expect to know whether it pays
this season. No opinion to cffer yet.

Dit. DUNcAN-It is better to let then br0o
all they can, especially in the brood chamber, a5
they work better when tbere is a contiano
supply of young bees ; if not, you will sool
notice that the colony is getting fewer in be
every day, because there is a continual warte
old age and accident ; the larger the
chamber, if if is full of bees, the more surplue
honey will be stored in a good honey seasOn•
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SUNDRY .SELECTIONS.

GOOD PROSPECT FOR LINDEN.
WILL. ELLIs.-Weather very dry. Bees doing

Ing ou clover, basswood promising great.
St. David's, June 20, 1888.

HOW TO USE THE QUEEN NURSERY.

ePEEPER-Do you always put some bees
nursery cages with the queen ?

Yes, young bees, probably six oreight.

Wiiî the bees die if put in alone ?
Not for some days ; there would be

rnore probability than if young bees
Were put in to assist feeding.

SEEDS o THE LINDEN TREE,

ia you supply me with some seeds of linden,
-so at what cost ?
Central Onslow, N.S.
At the present time we have no seeds
the linden, though in the proper

seasOn we should be glad to do so with-
out any charge. If you will remind us
4 t1Ife we shall d o so.

SPREADING FOUL BROOD.

n \. V.-A neighbor of mine had thirty col-
tw es Of bees the last winter. I examined them
ls years ago and they alil bad foui brood; he
br8 two colonies during the summer with foui
Thood. . The stench of the combs was horrid.
's ther colonies also got it, in fact he took
thr e of the combs fromu the foui broody colonies
Sat contained honey and hung them up in an
ut building where be supposed they would be

fe, but as soon as honey became scarce the

hoes got at them and removed the diseasedgey to the different colonies in the yard, thusthing it to the whole yard. He now believes

Ct the bees were overheated and that was the
yofse fthe foui brood. Now, Mr. Editor, will

an dly tells what you think about thishitter ?>
N wuarket, June 2nd, 1888.

ie. over-heating had nothing to do
tr t. The disease is usually con-
thed by bees carrying infected honey to
bro various hives. The hanging of foul
theo y combs wliere bees could get at
lessn IS an unpardonable piece of care-
WOess. W-o knows but bees from the
locas or from other apiaries in the
srlity may have got sorne, and thus

Spread the disease. You should make
teery effort to have the bees treated on

e fasting plan for the cure of the dis-
eas , the hive scalded and the combs
eoodered into wax. The present is a

time to do it, as the bees would
avtde Plenty of time to get into condition.Produce a fair crop of honey if the
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season is favorable. There should be a
law against such negglience as leaving
diseased combs where other bees can get
at them. Many very cautious people for
want ota proper knowledge of the danger
negleet to take the necessary precautions.
We trust your influence will be suffi-
cient to have the disease dealt witli at
once.

THE OLD AND FIVE YOUNG QUEENS wITH A FIRST

SWARM.

JOHN YODER.-It is rather a gloomy outlook
for honey this year. Clover with us is nearly
all killed, and white clover, if any, will come in
nearly with the 'inden and so shorten the time
of harvest, but the best way in ail farming opera-
tions is to keep our buckets right side up so when
it rains porridge we will get some. The hives
are getting pretty full cf bees now, but no swarn-
ing, as there is now no honey to gather. My
first swarm came off to day, and to my surprise
after I caged the old queen I found five young
queens also with the swarm. Did you ever see
the like ? Of course it often happens with after
swarms, but with the first, and with the old
queen, too, I never saw before. In clipping
queens as with everything else we have a way
of our own, and its hard to get out of any kind
of a rut, so I suppose we ought always to learn
to do things right while we are about it. Well,
I always take hold of the queen by the wings and
in doing so this spring one fainted away,
apparently dead. I put ber back in the hive,
clipped ber and caged ber on a card, and in 20
minutes or so sbe was as lively as ever. There
have been heavy losses in this section among the
bees, even old bee-men have lost heavily, and
among the new beginners, whew ! but there are
a lot of sick ducks, and old bee hives are very
cheap. Well, that only proves the fact that
every thing or kind of business must be learned
either before commencing as a livelihood or by
bitter experience after.

Springfield, P. O.

After you caged the queen you found
five young queens. Are you sure, friend
Yoder, it was the old queen that you
saw with the five young. ones, perhaps
the old one was being superseded or had
been superseded. We have frequently
known first swarms to have a large num-
ber of queens in them but it was on ac-
count of the old queen being superseded..
Often after a second swarm issues and
they are hived if you do not cage the
surplus queens as they are passing into
the hive the frames may be lifted out
and you will find little knots of bees
here and there carrying the various-
queens. After a short time they stop
carrying the surplus queens, allowing
them all to be destroyed but one, but if
the swarm is examined within an hour
after being hived you can easily find ail.
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the surplus queens without difficulty.
Your closing remarks are very appro.
priate, many people rush into business
without the slightest knowledge. We
know of no business that can be carried
on successfully without a fair know-
ledge of its working. No doubt if the
majority had investigated one or two of
our bee-books and bee journals and
studied them thoroughly 'before com-
mencing it would have saved them
many times their cost.

STRAIGHTENING TRANSFERRED COMBS.

J. M. WILLIAMS, JR.-I transferred two sNarms
into your Combinations all right. There is this
about the job that I do not like, I was only able
to get 6 franes into the Combination on account
of the cornbs being so thick. There were 7 frames
in the Chaff hive, I would have had one over but
after cutting out the drone brood and cornbs I
just had what filled the 6 frames. I would rather
have the seven with a more regular thickness.
Now, how would this work-if I were to put a
second story on the hive placing the queen ex-
cluding board between them, then taking, say
half the frames of brood and putting them in the
second story and in their place put frames of
foundation for the bees to make brood comb,
then as the brood comes out of the chick frames
in the second story take them out altogether and
bring up the balance of the thick combs of brood
from the hive and put in the second story and in
their place in the hive fill up with franes of
foundation. I would then have fine and regular
comb in the brood chamber and 7 franes as I
think there ought to be. My idea for putting
on the queen excluding board was to keep her
from laving in the cornbs carried to second story.
Whea ail the brood taken to the second story is
out I would take that story away and put on the
supers when necessary. Now do you think my
way of doing will be all right? I saw in the Root
A B C to put on a second story full offoundation
that the queen would go up and lay there, then
the second story with the bees could be placed
where you liked, but I thought the queen would
keep on laying in the first hive and if you were
to separate the stories yoo would lose part of
the brood. Am I iight in so thinking ?

Harnilton.!

The combs are usually a little thick
and crooked when first transferred but
those projections can be shaved off so
long as the septum is in the centre be-
tween the frames allowing the cells to be
the sane length on either side. Slight
bulges after the bees fasten the combs
nay be pressed to thei proper place
without difficulty. Your plan of getting
the brood chamber filled with nice
straight comb will work all right, but
why destroy these combs that will either

do for brooding purposes or for extract-
ing unless they are very uneven?
With a little care they may be made
almost as perfect as comb made frorn
foundation. They will no doubt be well
worth keeping for the second story tO
extract, in fact, we have been just
as successful with combs in the brood
chamber that were not perfectly straight
and true as those that were both, the
latter looks much the nicer of the twO.
You could allow them to fill the second
story full of honey and seal it which
would form a good ressrve and one or
two of these combs could be placed il'
the bottom of each colony in the fall and
furnish sufficient stores for winter if their
other combs had much in them. TWO
or three well-filled combs will almost
keep a colony over winter especially if
wintered in-doors. The queen frequent-
ly lays in the upper story and sometines
occupies it exclusively without a queefl
excluding honey-board between. Ve
think ourselves that queen-excluding
honey-boards are so valuable that theY
are almost indispensable where second
stories are used. By their use you el"
tirely prevent the queen from layinlg
either in sections or upper story.

IfIE 'gAgADIAIg BEE dUI#AL

THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,
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BEETON, ONTARIO, JUNE 27, I

BUSINESS DEP}R1TMEIT

ORDERING FROM SAMPLES.

Another frequent cause of trouble arises in the
following way :-A bee keeper wants to se e
certain style of hive and he writes to us ak
us to fit him up a hive just as it should be rea
for the bees, including sections in the subd
honey boards-eparators etc., saying whenI À
orders the sample that if it suits him he will seo-
on the order for his season's supply. The sa
hive arrives in due time is examined, meets W
satisfaction and the order will be forwarded P
haps several weeks later for a quantity of

JUNE 27
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Probably worded in this strain:-" Please send
us fifty combination hives and supers." We
book the order when received in this way for
exactly what is asked, never thinking or recollect-
ing that a sample hive had been sent. Then
Comes the trouble afterwards. We can general-
'y explain that we are right in the position we
have taken and filled the order. Had the order
Called for "fifty combination hives illed up as
per the sample sent me on -" there would
have been no trouble and we would have known
Just what our customer wanted. Especially is
this the case when there are two or three kinds
of supers which adapt themselves to one particu-
lar hive. At the present time in aur combina-
tan hive we have a portable super and the ordi-
nary nailed supers. We never send out the por-
table supers unless instructed, and when an or-
der is received calling simply for hives and su-
pers we forward the nailed ones, (either in the
flat or made up as may be required). A little
care in ordering will save much trouble and ex-
pense and a world of ill-feeling.

SENDING IN ORDERS.

Every little while we have some one Writing to
Us for an estimate, and describing some particu-
lar thing which they wish us to make for them,
Perhaps, for instance, they want one ordinary
single-walled hive with the old styled gable top
Cover. They describe ail the particulars in their
first letter. Probably we write them to the
effect that we can fill their order for the hive
without delay and we hear nothing more of it for
twO or three weeks when an order will come
along something like the following:- Please
send me flfty Jones S. W. hives with supers."
We write fifty to a hundred letters every day
and it is morally impossible for us ta remember
the fact that there bas perhaps been some previ-
OUs correspondence with reference to the order
Which has just come in and which we quote
above. Especially is this the case when the first
letter is answered by one party in the office and
the second goes to another, who in ail probability
knows nothing of the first. No reference is made
to the former correspondence and in the natural
Course of events the order is shipped. As soon
as it arrives at its destination we receive a letter
front our customer to the effect that the goods
are not as ordered and they are lying there sub-
ject to Our order or have been shipped back to
Us- They forget that their mind bas been charg-
ed With but one transaction while ours are charg-
ed with hundreds. Had any reference been made
to their former letter when sending in the order
foi, hives there would have been no danger of any
muistake occurring. A few words, such as "Ses
mn> letter of such a date for particulars as to the
style of hives," would have answered and ail the
trouble of correction, annoyance of waiting
and hard feelings between the puichaser and
SUPPly dealer would be done away with. This
applies not only to ourselves but to every supply
dealer in the country, we have no doubt thal
they are ail bothered similarly and it may be that
this item will bear good fruit.

FOUNDATION.

We are now producing a much finer article ai
iundation than we have ever turned out before

The brood foundation runs seven to eight feel

to the pound and section from Il to 12 fleet. We
have heretofore made a difference in the price
between the Jones and Langstroth sizes of
foundation. In future, however, the prices
will be the sane, although it costs a trifle more
to make the latter, but we are now dipping it
the exact width and do not have the waste we
used to have. As will be seen by reference to
our catalogue, we do not undertake ta make up
bees wax for customers unless received in quan-
tities of 50 pounds or over, but we are alv ays
"reeable to taking the wax and allowing for it
the full market prices. This saves much con.
fusion and work both in the office and in the
wax room and we think with more satisfaction
to our customers as well as to ourselves. As a
matter of fact it is impossible to give each cus-
tomer who sends us in wax the identical thing
which he sends us, in the shape of foundation.
Oftentimes we have probably 25 pounds of wax
ser.t to us with the request that so much of it
is to be made up into brood and so much into
section foundation ; perhaps one light cake will
be set apart for the latter. If we were to
make up each customer's wax separately, in
most cases there would not be suicient wax to
cover more than the bottom of our dipping
tank, if we were to try to make it up alone.
The consequence is that the customer never
gets the wax that he sends. We alvays en-
deavor to send foundation equally as good as
the wax sent, and in the majority of instances
it is a great deal better.

PJICES CURRE1T
B1 SWAX

Beeton, June 27, 1888,We pay 35c in trade for goo pure Beeswax, deliver.
ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. American cuBtomers must remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, eut to any size per pound...-5o

over 50 lbs. " ..480
Section in sheets per pound-........--. -55C
Section Foundation cut to ft 3tx4t and 4lx4j. per 1b.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters, bemg wide enough for

Frames but onl y three to ten inehes deep... 480

BEE-KEEPERS !
I will send to any address a good substantial

Bee Veil for 36c., post paid. I carry a good line
of Apiarian Supplies and solicit your patronage.
Send for catalogue.

A. D. EILLINGWOOD,
MILAN, COSC N.CaH

1-LB. GLASS JARS.
SCREW TOP.

We are just advised of ship.
ment fron the factory of the
first instalment of 50 gross of
the above. They are put up
in barrels and hogsheads, (the
latter for our own local use),
and to save breaking bulk
when shipping, we append be-
low a table, of the qualities of
which the shipment oonsists,
together with the prices per

barrel. In estimating the price, we have calcu.
lated the same as for full gross lots, an· allow.
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ance of 20 cents being made for each barrel and
packing (they cost us 35 cents).

o. of Barrels. |So. of Doz. Prices.
1 84 $-6 25
1 8 6 45

4 91 6 75
5 9 6 95
4 7 15
3 10 7 35
3 10 7 55
2 10 7 75
1 11 8 45

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

ADVANCE IN NAILS.
Owing to a rise in the prices of nails, we are

forced to advance our prices somewhat, as will
be seen by the following list. All orders will beElled only at these prices.

PRICES OF wIRE NAILS.
Length of No. in Size Price of Priceof

N ails. Pound Wire 1 Pound 10 lbs.
&. minch 7200 j 21 22 2 o00

¾inch.... 5000 20 17 1 60
enh ...• 3880 1 17 ¯¯60

i inch.... 2069 18 8 r2 | 105

x¾ inch... 1247 17 Il | 1 00
Itinch... 761 16 | o go
2 inch....| 350 14 9 80
2½ inch... | 214 13 9 J 75

3 inch.... 137 12 j 8 I 70

1î inch.
2 inch.
,2 inch..
3 inch.

T

PRICES OF BOX OR HIVE NAILS.

Per lb. Per 10 Ibs. Per 1oc lbs.
. 7 65 6 oo

... 64 60 5 50
. 6 55 5 25

6 55 5 25

HE D.A. 10E$ 9, Ld.

Italian Queen !
Untested, May, $1.25; June-

$1.00; July. 00 cts. Send for 16,
page ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST of
Bees, Queens, Chaff Hives,
Barnes Foot--power, Saws, Lang-
don Miter-Boxes, and Apiarian
Supplies. Address

WILLZZI 13. GOUL»,
Premont, Newaygo Co.

5-S mos Michigan.

TAB E ES
Full colony in A. I. Root's SmP. bive 6.00. Two-

frame nuclei ,3.00. Three-frame $3.50. Each nucleus
and full coIonly to contain a tested queen and plenty
of bees and brood, all on wired L. frames. combs drawn
from fdn. Rives new, everything first-class. To be
%shipped in June. Safe arrival guars.nteed. I shall do
by al as I would be done by. Address

N. A. KNAPP.
ROCHESTER, LORAIN Co., O

ITALIAN BEES and Queens, 3 fresI
nuclei.fullcoloniesattheverylowestrates

UJ.JLâL) and sale deliveryguaranteed. Sendforcat
-

alogue to E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, I'

-Comb Fiundation-
Having purchased one of the best machines I .n

ready to receile wax to manufacture or buy. Pure
Italian bees, queens and comb foundation for sale.
Agent for the D. A. Jones Co. supplies. Can ship by
C.P. R'y or H. & N.W.R., (now G.T.j and by Dominiof
or American Express.

Cheltenham, Ont, A pril 5th, 1888.

-THE-

-POULTRI MONTHLY-
is the best journal of its kind

INTERESTING & INSTRUCTING.
ITS PAGES ARE GRANDLY ILLUSTRATED

each month with culs of the various birds and is also
full of good reading matter and is

FREE FROM PERSONALITIES.
Send 10c. for Sample Copy or $1.00 for a year's stub

scription. Address
CEHAS. BONNIOE.

TORONTO.

TESTED ITALIAN QUEENS.
Before June 15th, $1.50 each, after, $1.00 each; un-

tested, 75 cents each. Six for t4.00. Bees for sale by
the pound. Nuclei or full colonies.

For prices, write for what you want.

I. R. GOOD.
NAPPANEE IND.

ELLISOYS EARLY ITALIAN QUEENS!
April. May.

i Untested Queen................... 1 15 S1 oo
3 " Queens .................. 3 00 2 50
i Tested Queen............................ 2 50 2 oo

S Queens............... 6 no lsoMany of theabove will be reared in the height of te
swarming season and all will be nearly, if not
qý ite as good as the best swarming queens. In eVery
case sale arrival and satisfaction guaranteed

W. J. ELLISON,
Stateburg, Sumter Co., Sth. Carolina.

For this L super or any o.her bee-keepers' supPi0
send to .. & B. fi. VER t,

Illustra ed eatalogue free. Box 94, STRATFORD.
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USEFUL GOODS

The following is a partial list of small wares, tools and stationerv, which we carry in stock.
Additions are constantly being made. We buy in very large quantities, aud are therefore uble to
quote rock bottom prices. There is always something in these lines you want and they can be
enclosed with other goods or sent by mail. The amount of postage is marked opposite each
article, except those excluded from the mail.

5 CENT ARTICLES.postage. Per 10 Per 25
lots, lots.

3 Awls, brad, three assorted with-
ont handles...............$ 75 $1 00

1 Blotting paper, 10 sheets note
size...................... 40 88

3 Bag for school books.......... 45 1 05
2 Brush, round, for paint, paste

orvarnish................ 40 95
1 Chisel handle................. 45 1 10

Crayons, colored drawing...... 45 00
1 Braser combined ink and pencil 45
1 Letter openers, nickle plated,

very handy............. 40
1 Memo books, 32 pages, stiff

cover..................... 40 90

1 ote paper, 1 quire, extra qual-
1 ity, ruled or plain......... 40 80

Pad 100 sheets scribbling paper 45
Pass books 3 "Railroad" 16 p.

paper cover.. ............ 45 1 00
1 Pass books, 2 Steamboat 32 p p. 45 1 00
1 Penholders 2, cherry, swell.... 40
1 Ruler, hardwood, fiat, graduat-

ed to !, bevelled........... 45 1 05
Ruler, for school children, three

for 5c.....................
2 Scribbling books, 200 pages.... 40 90

TacKs, Cut, 2 papers 1, 2 or 3 oz. 45

8 CENT ARTICLES.
Butter stamps 3 or 4 inches....$ 75 $1 75
File, 3 corner, 3 or 4 inches..., 75 1 75
Ink-well, glass, safety, cannot

spill..................... 65
eucilage, good sized bottle.... 70
Oil cans, zinc....... ........ 651 Pencil, automatic indelible .... 75 1 756 1 doz. Lead Pencils, No. 852,

1 T' very good................
ime books for week or month. 75

10 CENT GOODS.
2 Bill fyles, harpishape..........$ 90 2 10

Book of òO blank receipts with

2 stub..................... 85 200

2 Book of 50 blank notes........ 85 2 00
Brush, flat, for paint, paste or

3 , varnish.......... 80 1 90
tter spades .each......... 80 1 90

Bowood pocket 1 foot rule.... 90 2 10
Clisel, firmer incli.......... 90

Postage. P

2 Clips for holding letters, etc...
Due bills, 100 in book with stub

2 Envelopes, 3 packages, white,
good, business............

2 Files, 3 cornered, 5 inch.......
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. plain cedar

Fabers 581................
2 Lead pencils 4 red and blue....
2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets..

Paint brush, No. 7............
2 Pocket note book, 3x5 in., 125

pages, stiff cover with band
grand value...............

1 Rubber bands, five, large......
1 Ruler, brass edged, fiat, hard.

wood, bevelled, graduated
to inch.................

4 School bag, mediun size.......
Tacks, cut,J3 packages, 4 oz.....

er 10 Per 25
ots. lots.

90 2 00
85 1 80

95
90 2 10

90
90
90

13 CENT ARTICLES.
2 Belt punches, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 1 25 $3 00

File, 6 inches long, flat........ 1 25 2 90
" 5 " round...... 1 25 2 90

Shce knives, 4 inch blade.. .. 1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES.
Chisel, hirmer, j and î in,... .. 1 45

12 Dextrine, j lb. pkge. for pasting
Glue, 1 lb. ordinary .......... 1 30
Ham mer, iron, adze eye........ 1 45

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz., good qual-
ity, Faber's 971...........

5 Note paper, 5 quires, 3 lbs.,
extra value................ 1 40 3 35

Paint brusb, No. 5............
6 Rubber bands in gross boxes.

For aneen nursery ........ 1 30
4 Rule, 2 foot, a splendid line.... 1 40 3 40

Screw driver, 5 inch, round bit,
hardwood handle.......... 1 40

2 Statement heads in pads of 100 1 20
Tack hammers, magnetic...... 1 40 3 30

12 Papeterie, 24 sheets fine note
paper and 24 square envel-
opes in neat box........... 1 40 3 35

18 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, , i ....... 1 65 4 00
Glue, LePage's lquid,with brush 1 65
Oilers, automatic.............. 1 60
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20 CENT ARTICLES.
postage. Per 10 Per 25

lots, lots.
Bit, best make, g, 7/16, j, 9/16.. 1 90 4 50
Brass traps................. 1 8t 4 50
Briishes, flat, 2nd quality, 1 in.

paste or varnish........... I 80 4 25
ChiseL firmer, inch......... 1 90
Eboniy ruler, bevelled for book-

ieeper.............. ... 1 90 4 50
File. A inch, flat, round or 3

corner.................... 1 90
Glue, 1 lb. light, broken ....... 1 75

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. 201 goed
value, rubber tipped...... 1 80

Paint brush, No. 3............
12 Papeterie, "Jubilee" containing

24 sheets, ivory notes, 24
square envelopes.......... 1 80

6 Pens, gross box "292 school"... 1 80
1 Pocket memo book, in<1exed,... 1 90

Screw-driver, steel, 6 inch rd bit 1 90
Square, iron, grad. to j cne aide 1 90
Thermometer.................

25 CENT ARTICLES.
6 Cards, 50, ladies' or gents' visit-

ing. Piries' super ivory... 2 00 4 50
2 Duplicate order books, with

black leaf................ 2 00 4 50
File, 10 inoh, fliat.............. 2 25

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's H,
H. B., B. or B. B.......... 2 80

Paint brush No 1..............
Rule, 2 foot, boxwood........... 2 80
Tape Lines, "Uiversal," 3 ft.. 2 30

30 CENT ARTICLES.
8 Bills payable and receivable.... 2 85 6 90

Bits, best make, 10/16, e, j..... 2 85 6 90
250 Envelopes, Ladies', square.

5 Foolscap, 2quires, extra quality 2 80
4 " legal, in pads of 100

sheets..................... 2 75 6 00
Inkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges.................. 2 75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch........... 3 40 8 20
Hammer, steel fase, for light

work..................... 3 30
Square, grad. to 1/16 both aides 3 30

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Foolscap, 5 quires, good quality 3 75
Hammer, No. 50, steel head,

adze eye.................. 3 60
Pens, gross box, 'Bank of Eng.' 3 80

" " Blaoksmone or J. 3 80
Ruler, 2 foot, boxwood, brass

bound.................... 3 60

50 CENT ARTICLES.
Binders, CANADIAN BEE JOUNAL 4 80
Blank books-..............
Day book, 200 p. p. good paper,

well bound............. .. 4 25
Cash " " " 4 25

Postage.

JUNE

erloFe
lots, loti

Ledger " " " 4 25
Minute ' " 4 25
Complete set, Cash, Day and

Ledger, $1.25...........
200 page Day Book,canvas cover

good paper,exceptionally low
Carpenter's brace, pat. grip, 8 in 4 85 12
Envelopes, good, business size,

250inbox,.............. 4 00
250 Envelopes, Ladies' square,

very goods................
Hand saws, 18 and 20 in., best

m ake.................... 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adze eye .................. 4 50
Hammer, smafler, frame nail'g 4 50

SUNDRIES. Eaeb
Automatic Founitain Pen, the finest

thîng ont; holds enough ink to last
a week ; always ready; can use any
style of pen that suits you, and can
change it as often as you wish-a
marvel of cheapness-by mail, post
paid, each.......................

Barnes' Foot Power Machinery-We
. are agents for these in

Canada, and can furnish
the Combined Machine
delivered in Toronto,
freight and duty paid 60
for.,..... ............... 6
We will gladly forward
descriptive Catalogue &
price list on applicatioi .

Copying press, "The Simplex," i e
most rapid and the easiest bandled.
Folds like a book and weighs but
10 lbs. With lock, $5, without.... $4 6

Hammer, No. 47, steelhead, adze eye
a most substantial implement.....

Hand saw, 26 inch, finest quarity.
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nail

puller ...........................
Lawn Mowers-The new Philadel-

phia pattern, as made by the
Gowdy Mfg. Co., Guelph, at prices
as follows:

10 inch cnt................
12 ...............

14 "................

16 " ........... ,.... 7
We ship these direct from the fac-
tory at above figures.

Letter books, with index, bound in
.canvas, 500 pages................ 1

Letter books, with index, bound in
canvass, 1000 pages............ 2

76Plane, iron block.................. 80" wood smoothing..............

Post cards printed to order, 50 $1, 100 1
Square, steel,.grad. both aides, fusal 86

price, $1.75..................

Soldering outfit, consisting of
soldering iron, scraper, bar
of powdered reain.......... 75
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THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEE 1or, o T.

Kanlfacturers of and Dealers in Apiarian Slpplies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal. Fine Book and Job Printers.

Our trade in queens grows greater each suc-
Oeding y ear, and we seem te be giving better
atisfaction as well. 'We endeavor to raise

qUeens which will produce good honey-gatherers
Irrespective of breed or race.

We pay much attention te the class of drones
With which onr queens come in contact.

The annexed table shows the prices; at differ-
ent seasons, of different varieties These are,
Of course, subject to change depending upon the
aUPply and demand. All changes will be noted

in the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL:

lONTH.

May 1 50 2 50 13 001
JUne 1 00 2003 00 0 60

ly 1 001 2 00 12 50 50
ugut 1001 2001 250| 50
ptember 1 501 2 00 12 751

October I 2 50  3 001

Three at one time, deduct 10 per cent ; six at
one timue, deduct 20 per cent.

EXPLANATIONS.
We are net, owing to our high latitude, able

te Ball queens before May, nor later than Oc-
tober.

Untested queens will be ready for sale as
%on as mated, and before they have had a
chance te prove themselves.
, Tested queens are those which have been
proven as to race and honey-gathering qualities.

Selected queens are chosen because of color,%ize and honey-gathering qualities.
Queens cannot be shipped unless the weathera warn enough, except at risk of purchaser
therwise safe delivery is guaranteed.

thWe replace all queens lest in transit, but net
ose lost in introducing.

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route,

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees
they always leave our hands in good shape.U We
will send out only such colonies as we are sur@
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we offer will produce.

MONTII.
M

May 88.00 16 8.00 1 s 9.00 i
June 1 7.001 7.00 1 8.00 1
July 1 7.00 1 7.001 8.001
August 1 6.50 1 6.50 1 7.00 |
September 6.00 6.00 I 6.50 1
October 1 6.50 1 6.50 1 7.00 1

The above prices are for up to four colonies;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty.
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-always
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
out in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July lst, $1.25
per pound ; after that date, 90c. per pound.
Orders must be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re-
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of one-
pound of bees, two frames partly filled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, price 04.
Two at one time, $3.75 each-up to July let.

After that date the prices will be $3 singly
two et one time, $2.75 each.

We can send frames that will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please specify
which you wish. Should youprefer the nucleue
in either Jones or Combination hive, add price
of the hive, made up, te the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuclei must always be
sent by express. Orders for nuclei filled]lin
rotation the same as bees by the pound.

1888
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APIARIAN

SUPPLIE S
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quaitty and fine Workman-
*hip. A specialty made of all sizes of the SimplU-
city afive. The Falcon Clam Hive, with
movable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for winterisng and band ing bee ai all seasons. Also
manutacturer of FA IOti BRAND FOIUNDA-
TEON. Dealer in a full line of Bee.Keepers'
,.upplits.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 188. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

The fourteenth thousand just out. tuth thousand sold
in ust four months. More ian 5o pages and more than 40
costly illustrations were added te the 8th edition. It bas
beer hor oughly revised and centains the very latest in
rei tto Bee Keeping.

i t by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and clubs.

J. COOK, Author & PubliSher,
ST VfE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

B ESWAX WANTED
Wil ay 30 cents ii cash or 33 cents in trade for any

quant, of pure Beeswax.
Cor Foundation for sale, to suit any size frame or

sectio Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight
toCasbellville station C.PI.R. If by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagawaya P-O., Ont.

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies.

850 E]VELOPEO
-AND--

250 NOT HN
FOR

On good paper, printel with name and address,
post paid.

CAlADIAI BE JOURIAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

MgaWh' Honeg Extater,
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass IHoney

etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee.
rs." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Oor,.Freeman & Oentral Avenues, Cincinnati

COMB FOUNDATION.
I manufacture the best, or as good as the bst foun-

dation in Canada. Comb foundation for sale to suit
almost any sized frame or section. Pure bees waz
worked on shares or for cash. Samples with prices on
application. No circulars. All freight to Ridgetown
station, if by mail to Eenry B. Parker.

MORPETH, ONT.

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
3jA COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE.OU In lots of 3 or more $6.00 each. Now is the time

to send in orders for spring delivery. BeeS
second o none.

Addresss

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. ONT.

THE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE ,
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity.

Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only
Sx.oo a year. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
20 Front St. East, To onto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST.
ED IN

BEE5 NND 1{@NEY
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy oi our
SEMI-MONTELY GLEANINGS IN BEE-CUIL-
TURE,with a descriptive Price-list nf thelatestimprove-
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundation,
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journals, and every-
thing pertaining to bee.culture. Nothing patented. Situ-
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainly.

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send

for our Fa-ce and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut with
one o your Combined Machines
last winter 5o chaft hives with 7 inch
cap. roo honey racks, 5oo broad
frames, 2,000 honey boxes and a great

'I deal of other work. This winter we
bave double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do it all with this aw. It will do all
you say it will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Address W. F. &

JOHN BARNES 544 Ruby St.,Rockford, Ill. 21

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 per
day right along, in addition to our regular hive and
supply trade, and we are prepared to fui nish them in
any reenlar size and style in large quantities at verY
low rates.

Our prices are as follows
1000 ............................. $ 4 50
3000 ............................... 13 00
5000 ..... ............................... 20 00

10,000 ......................................................... 37 50
All orders entered as received, and shipped with

promptness. Order early to avoid the rush. Thise
0

prices are spot cash.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
49-ti BEETON, O1'

JUNE 2'7


